ABOUT COOKSON HILLS

Since 1957, Cookson Hills has provided home, school, and therapy for
kids who are at-risk. We are so excited to be partnering with Cookson

Hills this year as our VBS Mission! Throughout the week, your child will be
learning about this ministry, hear stories of hope from the kids living at
Cookson Hills, and will learn about the importance of empathy as a follower
of Jesus. Each day we will be collecting items from the Cookson Hills

needs list, so please take a moment to see how your family can contribute

to this incredible ministry!

SCHOOL

OUR GOAL

SUPPLY
DRIVE
ITEMS

PANTRY

HEALTH

a Index Cards

a Whole Grain Cereal

a Facewash

a 1.5” - 3” 3 Ring Binders

a Dried Fruit

a Shampoo

a Dry Erase Markers
a Page protectors
a Poster board

a Composition notebooks
a Highlighters

a Adult size backpacks
a Pencil top erasers

a Granola Bars
a Nuts

a Pancake Mix

a Iced Tea Bags
a Olive Oil

a Batteries (AA & AAA)
a Popsicles

a Feminine products
a Conditioner
a Body Wash
a Deodorant

a Shaving Gel (men & women)
a Baby wipes

a Baby diapers (sz 2+)

PARENTS: To learn more about Cookson Hills, visit us
online at: cooksonhills.org or “Like” us on Facebook
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WHAT WILL $100 PROVIDE?

Each day we will be taking up an offering to support Cookson
Hills. Our goal is to raise $100, because starting over can be scary,
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$100

especially when you’re 9 and you don’t know anyone in your new
home. A $100 goal can supply a new child with their basic hygiene
needs, and pillows and blankets to curl up in at the end of a long day.
Please take a moment to see how your family can contribute to this
incredible ministry!
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OUR GOAL

$300

Each day we will be taking up an offering to support Cookson
Hills. Our goal is to raise $300. This amount can supply an entire
classroom at Cookson Hills Christian School with everything they
need for 1 month! From curriculum and supplies to technology
and textbooks, you can provide kids who are at-risk with a safe
environment to grow academically and get to know Jesus. Please
take a moment to see how your family can contribute to this
incredible ministry!
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WHAT WILL $500 PROVIDE?

Each day we will be taking up an offering to support Cookson Hills.
Our goal is to raise $500 which can cover 6 months of counseling

OUR GOAL

$500

for a child who has been through a lot of hard times in their young life.
When you’ve been through a lot of hard and scary things in life, the
best way to heal is to talk to a Christian counselor who can help you
walk through your messy past. Please take a moment to see how your
family can contribute to this incredible ministry!
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Each day we will be taking up an offering to support Cookson Hills.
Our goal is to raise $800 because some kids still have to wonder
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about where their next meal is coming from. A goal of $800 will
provide 530 meals for the children at Cookson Hills and give them
security by knowing that one of their most basic needs will be met.
Please take a moment to see how your family can contribute in
supporting this incredible ministry!
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WHAT WILL $1,200 PROVIDE?
OUR GOAL

$1,200

Each day we will be taking up an offering to support Cookson
Hills. Our goal is to raise $1,200 which can provide 1 month of
fun, positive, lasting memories for their entire campus. When you’ve
been through a lot of scary things in life, you remember those things
for a long time. With volleyball, basketball, cross country, equine
experiences, and summer trips to swim, fish, or visit the zoo, this goal
will help kids replace bad memories with new and positive memories
to carry with them for the rest of their lives! Please take a moment to
see how your family can contribute to this incredible ministry!
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